
A general summary of zonal 
and provincial violations of the 
BCTF I^earning Conditions 
criteria revealed in the School 
Opening Survey has been com
piled for the information of 
learning conditions chairper
sons and committee members, 
the Executive Committee and 
Representative Assembly. 

These early figures will have 
undergone considerable 
change in some districti.> as the 
result of staff reorganization 
and reallocation and the hiring 
of additional teachers. 

The government's renegmg 
on the 1.5 PTR reduction ex
plains most of the violations, 
says Don Walmsley, BCTF 
First Vice-President and co-
chairman of the learning con
ditions committee. 

'Many boards staffed to re
duce by 1.5 v/hile other boards 
have declining enrolments, 
therefore initial violations are 
not as great as we feared,' he 
says. 

He says LC chairpersons 
report enthusiasm for the 
present program. And he says 

that budget presentations this 
fall, based on information from 
school visits, should cause 
boards to budget so that there 
will be no violations of the 1976-
77 criteria. 

Learning conditions commit
tees in several school districts 
have been v/orking on emer
gency aid presentations to 
their boards aimed at re
solving critical class size prob
lems, necessitating additional 
teaching staff and classroom 
space. 

Formal presentations have. 
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in some instances, been pre
ceded by immediate action by 
school staffs requesting boards 
to hire teachers and reorganize 
staffs to correct bad learning 
conditions revealed in the 
BCTF survey. 

Learning conditions commit
tees are now moving through 
the schools in their districts. 
One objective of the school 
visiting program getting 
underway in the province's 
more than 1,600 schools is to 
determine staff perceptions of 
their own school personnel and 
space needs this year to meet 
current class size, library, and 
other criteria approved by the 
1975 AGM. 

In many instances, targets 
may be met by timetable 
modifications. In others, no 
amount of reorganization of 
present staff will do the job. In 
these cases, staffs will be 
urged to examine their school 
pupil / teacher ratios, com

paring them with September, 
1974 ratios in schools of similar 
size. They will then recom
mend staffing and space im
provements teachers feel 
should be implemented. 

These school staffing pro
posals will then be compiled 
into a district brief which 
learning conditions commit
tees plan to present to school 
boards. 

Each local association will 
deal with its problems and 
priorities as it sees fit, but the 
general approach indicated is 
the one approved by the pro
vincial committee and the 55 
chairpersons at last summer's 
LC Short Course at Penticton. 

School visits will be com
pleted by October 15 and where 
no action has ah-eady been 
taken a decision will be made 
whether emergency aid is 
necessary and if so a meeting 
with the board and superinten
dent will be arranged as%uck-
ly as possible. 

A lack of action on some 
BCTF briefs that have been 
submitted to government was 
the main concern of a delega
tion that met the Minister of 
Education Monday, September 
29. 

BCTF officials meeting with 
Bileen Dailly were president 
Bill Broadley, vice-presidents 
Don Walmsley and Mavis De 
Girolamo, general secretary 
Bob Buzza and assistant gen
eral secretary Stan Evans. 

Officially Broadley's sub
mission to the Minister, on be
half of the membership, was to 
request clarification of pro-̂ ^ 
cesses to ensure attention is 
given to a number of problems 
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in education warranting gov
ernment action. 

*In preparation for this 
meeting with you, we have re
viewed the various submis
sions. We are pleased with the 
progress made in some fields; 
we are disappointed with the 
progress made in othersv* 

Education finance warrants 
first priority and closely re
lated to this is the class size is
sue, the submission states. 

While applauding the action 
of the present government in 
removing the financial restric
tions imposed by the previous 
administration, the submission 
infers that other election pro
mises concerning education fi
nance have been left in a cliff 
hanging position. 

Broadley told the Minister a 
brief will be submitted to the 
Commission of Inquiry on Pro
perty Assessment and Taxa
tion, copies of which will be 
forwarded to her. 

'The brief will include a re
commendation that the provin
cial government shoidd pro
gressively assume a greater 
share of the total cost of 
elementary and, secondary 
education. We believe it is im
perative that steps be taken to
ward this objective in 1976. We 
should appreciate your sugges
tions Jas to processes to be fol
lowed.' 

The issue of 'failing to 
deliver' in promises regarding 
reduction in class size is crisp
ly dealt with in the subniiission. 

It states: 'In 1974, your gov
ernment made a commitment 
to reduce the pupil-teacher 
ratio by 1V2 per year for each of 
three years. This program was 
intê  upted this year. We seek 
clarification from you or from 
the Premier and Minister of 
Finance as to the schedule of 
providing additional financial 
support to ensure the continua
tion of the government's com
mitment to reduce the pupil-
teacher ratio to 17 to 1'. 

Scope of bargaining — those 
three words that embrace a 
whole philosophy of the teach

ing profession and an arm 
length list of conditions of 
employment ranging from 
class size to hours of work, pro
cedures for grievances to 
transfers, appointments of 
administrators to leave of 
absence ~ was the hub of the 
submission. 

Regarding enactment of a 
Teaching Profession Act the 
submission states that re
visions in the Federation's ori
ginal working paper have been 
completed and in response to 
the revised proposal requests 
the Minister to convene a 
meeting of all concerned 
parties — including the depart
ment, BCSTA, universities and 
the Federation. 

Pointing out the working 
paper for such an Act provides 
for negotiations between local 
associations and school boards 
of a number of conditions of 
employment, the submission 
states 'Every other group of 
organized employees in British 
Columbia has such matters 
covered in its collective agree
ments.' ^ 

The submission contends 
that covering these matters 
through local agreements 
would reduce the number of 
items that have to be governed 
centrally through legislation or 
regulations. Further it would 
provide teachers with a legiti

mate voice in determining 
terms and conditions of work. 

Individuals continue to suf
fer as a result of inadequate 
legislation in the field of per
sonnel relations, according to 
the submission. And while 
some recommendations in 

-three separate briefs put forth 
by the Federation have been 
incorporated in the May, 1975 
revision of the Regulations, 
others remain to be dealt with 
and new items require atten
tion. 

The Minister was asked for 
clarification of the processes to 
be followed for handling such 
matters more quickly. 

In other matters the Federa
tion seeks early, announce
ments by the Minister of her 
decision on the Womens' 
Studies Course and Scholar
ships. 
^ The Minister was reminded 
that a request to increase mini
mum provisions for leave of 
absence for BCTF service had 
been made in August, 1973. . 

Also, amendments to sick 
leave provisions to permit 
more sick leave per year 
service and to permit portabil
ity of sick leave credits within 
the B.C. system, the Minister ' 
was told, will be the subject of 
a further presentation — 'but 
we need to Imow how to 
proceed.' 

A fuil report of the meeting with 
Eileen Dailly, above, w i i l be going 
to the RA this week. 

The Minister was told that 
the Federation officials haye 
been meeting v/ith the Provin
cial Secretary to discuss teach
ers' pensions. They requested 
discussion with the Education 
Minister regarding teachers 
who are 'burnt out' and. who do 
not have sufficient service for 

Having a problem getting 
through to the BCTF these 
days? 

The problem isn't at this 
end! 

The fact is that the number 
of teachers in B.C. has in
creased dramatically over the 
past few years — the result 
being more calls to 731-8121. 

Our amiable switchboard op
erators are swamped. 

Calls tumble over each 
other, lights flash, callers are 
put on 'hold', as operators at
tempt to provide the 

service possible to our mem
bership callers. 

The switchboard is now 
working beyond capacity — 
4,000 calls a week — to say 
nothing of the operators. One of 
the reasons being the callers 
themselves. Many callers de
scribe the problem they are 
seeking help with in great de
tail to our operators, con
suming valuable minutes in 
putting the caller through to 
the person they really need to 
talk to. This has a snowballing 
effect as other calls pile up on 
the'hold'lines. 

To assist our callers in 
reaching the right source in the 
shortest possible time, we re
quest: 

1. Teachers be specific and 
brief in asking for personnel 
who can deal with their prob
lem. 

2. After speaking to the party 
who is assisting them they re
quest the. 'local' number in 
order that the next time they 
call through tlie can say to our 
operator 'Local 218', or what
ever, thereby expediting the 
whole process not only for 
them but for others who may 
be trying to reach the BCTF. 



s^K committee members at 

Vancouver School Board iast spring. 
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Last year the Vancouver 
School Board surveyed Van
couver schools on staff com
mittees, and the summaries 
below represent the 77 com
pleted questionnaires for ele
mentary schools and 16 com
pleted for secondary schools. 
As you can see, staff com

mittees are well established in 
the Vancouver system with ttie 
principal, in the majority of 
committees, a member. 
For those of you contemplat

ing forming a staff committee, 
the summary provides help to 

questions on organization, 
function and purpose of staff 
committees now operating. 
To help flesh out what these 

surveys mean we went to 
Thunderbird Elementary 
School on the eastern boundary 
of Vancouver before the sum
mer recess and talked with the 
school staff about their com
mittee. 

All 19 teachers are on the 
staff committee. The commit
tee itself handles, according to 
one teacher, 'anything that 
comes its way' through a pro

cess of breaking into four 
'teams' to discuss issues, then 
reuniting for recommenda
tions. 
Bob Emmott, the chairper

son last year, says the staff 
committee was in operation 
'before we called it a staff 
committee.' Any small school, 
he points out, is really a staff 
committee. 'No one is quite 
sure what collegiality means 
but it is certainly forced on you 
when you have a small staff.' 
He says that they will vote on 

contentious issues but try for 

consensus where all agree. 
And the way that you know 
everybody agrees, he says, is 
that staff members tend to look 
around and say 'I think we all 
agree on this.' 
One thing Bob Emmott and 

other teachers we talked to 
were certain about is that the 
staff committee was never 
formed to take power away 
from the principal; rather they 
see the committee as making 
her job easier, particularly in 
the area of communication of 
staff opinion. 

Norma Mercer, the princi
pal last year, agrees, saying 
that her main hope for a staff 
committee is that it will create 
an atmosphere that makes 
teachers and children feel good 
about themselves. 'The pro
cess is more important than 
the product,' she says. 
We talked to teachers Ruth 

DeHaies, Aline Banno, David 
Plottel and Janet McLeod, who 
say that some of the benefits of 
a staff committee lies in 
'alleviating fear of expressing 
yourself,' and 'giving other 

people a chance to show lead
ership' as well as 'strengthen
ing the position of the principal 
as a member of the staff.' 
The staff committee has also 

helped in areas of discipline, 
they say, because not all the 
teachers were approaching 
children with the same expec
tations and the committee had 
to rationalize a number of dif
ferent standards that were in 
effect. 
They discuss a wide variety 

of topics, including the White 
Paper, Department of Educa

tion directives, school board 
directives, BCTF policy, local 
association policy, all of which 
means that you have an in
formed staff capable of speak
ing out on issues. 

It's not a big deal for the 
people at Thunderbird. The 
staff committee is simply a 
structure that enables them to 
work together among them
selves creating the kind of en-
viromKfent they want in the 
school. And, as Norma Mercer 
says, the process is more im
portant than the product. 

Summary of Replies to the 
to Staff Committees 

(77 completed questionnaires) 
Organization 

1. The largest number of teachers on a school staff is 35; 
the smallest is five. 

2. In 70% of the schools replying all teachers are on the 
Staff Committee. 

3. In a majority of schools the Chairman is elected. In 
other schools, the ways of selecting a Chairman are: 
(in order of frequency) volunteering, rotation, ap
pointment by the principal or a sub-committee; in still 
others the principal, or the VESTA representative is 
the chairman. 

4. In aU schools but one, the Principal is a member of the 
Staff Committee. 

5. Staff Committees are divided equally in four groups 
for frequency of holding meetings: weekly, twice 
monthly,'as needed', monthly. 

6. Only one Staff Committee operates from a formal 
constitution. 

7. Well over half the Committees have a published 
agenda, and an additional small number have one 
'sometimes'. 

8. Nearly 80% of the Committees keep records of their 
meetings. 

9. 80% replied 'no' to the question whether there were 
non-teaching staff on the Committee. 8% replied 
'sometimes'. Two schools include secretary, engineer, 
T.A.'s as full participants. 

10. 90% of the Committees felt no need for in-service 
traming in group dynamics or parliamentary 
procedure. -

Function 

The staff committee is involved in decisions that affect 
the school 

© ' f r e q u e n t l y ' i n an advisory, capacity * 
@ 'frequently' in a parUameritary fashion, and 
® ' f r e q u e n t l y ' i n a consensus role. 

Mature of Areas of involvement 

More than 90% of the replies listed the following as 
areas of Committee involvement: 

© school philosophy 
@ staff professional development 
© school regulations and routines 
® allocation of school funds and supplies 
@ reporting pupil progress 
@ communication with parents 
Staff interpersonal relationships received fewest 

mentions (under 50%). 

Agenda Topics 

Over 300 specific topics were listed. One third of the 
topics were divided equally among three general 
categories: 

# teaching load and other duties 
@ staff professional development 
© allocation of school funds and supplies 
Next in order of mentions (accounting for over 25% of 

the total) were topics in the categories: 
@ staff load 
© arrangement of school instructional program 
# special programs (art, music, sports, field trips, 

etc.) 
® school regulations and routines 
# communication with parents 
©report ing pupil progress, 

Summary of Replies to the 
Questionnaire to Staff Councils 

at Secondary Schools 

(Sixteen completed questionnaires or 89% return) 
Organization 

1. The largest number of teachers on a school staff is 
107; the smallest is 17. 

2. The largest Staff Council is 71 (the total staff); the 
smallest is 9; the average is 15. 

Five Councils are elected; five are elected in part, 
appointed in part; four Councils are made up of the 
entire staff. 

3. Thirteen Councils elect a chairman; in one the VSTA 
representative is chairman, in another it is a volun
teer, and in a third the office is filled on rotation. 

4. The principal is a memtier of 14 Councils. 
5. Typically, the Council meets weekly, twice monthly, 

or monthly. 
6. Twelve Councils operate from a formal constitution. 
7. All but two Councils have written agendas. At most 

schools the staff submit items for the agenda. 
8. At all schools Minutes are kept and circulated or filed. 
9. Most Councils do not include non-teaching staff. At one 

school T.A.'s attend and vote; at three schools other 
staff attend but do not vote. 

10. Most Councils felt no need for in-service training in 
group dynamics or parliamentary procedure. 

Function 
Staff Councils are involved in decisions that affect the 

school for 'advisory capacity* or 'majority rules', and 
sometimes for 'consensus*. 

Nature of Areas of Involvement 
Three-quarters or more of the replies listed the 

following as areas of Council involvement: 
© s c h o o l regulations and routines 
# school philosophy 
® staff professional development 
© reporting pupil progress 
# communication with parents 
® school community relations 
® school evaluation 
® use of school facilities 
Fewer than half of the replies listed the following as 

areas of Council involvement: 
©curr icu lum planning and adaptation 
@ staff social and recreational activities 
@ staff interpersonal relationships 

Agenda Topics 
The completed questionnaires listed 38 specific agenda 

topics. Fifteen listed topics under the category of 'staff 
load*. Other commonly listed topics were related to: 

# arrangement of school instructional program 
# reporting of pupil progress (and pupil evaluation) 
® staff professional development 
® extra-curricular activities 

Comments 
© Each issue is handled as pragmatically as possible. 
® Council functions as an advisory body, not a decision

making body. 
@ Council acts as an advisory body; full staff votes on 

major questions. 
® If a vote is needed, the matter is referred to the 

whole staff. ~ 
® Ck)imcil favours a 2 / 3 majority; consensus required 

for financial decisions. 
© Referenda used frequently to obtain views of the 

staff as a whole. 
© We have a good relationship between administration 

and teaching staff through the Council. 
® 'Affect the school' must mean affect teaching 

situation of the individual teacher before it is part of staff 
council's agenda. 

'Ken, can you spare a 
minute? . 
'People are worrying 

because Betty the typist is 
going on holiday and it's going 
to interfere with their 
schedules. I suggest . . .' 

Principal Ken Macpherson 
of Gladstone Secondary School 
responded to staff committee 
chairperson Mike Roberts by 
asking a few questions. A few 
words of exchange over a busy 
lunchbreak, and a decision was 
made. 
This is what Roberts refers 

to as an issue of the trivial kind 
that can usually be settled 
without referring it to the 
whole committee. 
'On non-controversial issues 

like this I usually approach the 
{>rincipal with a tentative solu
tion and a decision is often 
made on the spot. If we called 
the committee together on 
every small issue, it would 
make tremendous demands on 
our time.' 
This informal approach and 

excellent rapport with the 
principal is the strength of the 
Gladstone committee. 

'I think the more restrictions 
placed on what can and can't 
be done, the less value the 
machinery.' says Macpherson. 
Roberts agrees adding 'Essen-
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tially, I see the committee as a 
vehicle for avoiding confronta
tion.' 
Gladstone's committee is 

composed of five representa
tives elected once a year from 
each of the five staffrooms. 
Meetings are held about twice 
a month, whenever there are 
decisions to be made on prob-
lems or issues. The committee 
meets in the noon hour, goes 
over an agenda prepared by 
Roberts and makes recom
mendations to the principal. 
There is no constitution and the 
only relic of a traditional staff 
meeting is the carefully re
corded minutes cij'culated to 
all 100 staff members. Some is
sues take three noon hours to 
resolve, others are settled 
within the hour. 
At Gladstone, although the 

final responsibility for de
cisions rests with Macpherson, 
he emphasizes that he is very 
much part of the committee 
and not just a person to whom 
recommendations are made. 

'I usually take part in the 
meetings unless I feel there is a 
sensitive area under discussion 
where my presence might 
hinder teachers freedom to 
discuss openly.' 
Areas of involvement for the 

committee can cover almost 

anything except finance and 
staff social and recreational 
activities. 
'We deal with anything of 

concern to the school — it's a 
kind of omnibus situation. 
Grievances shouldn't be the 
prime concern but on occasion 
it has been and we have found 
the committee to be an ex
tremely valuable device for 
sorting out festering 
situations.' 
Macpherson enlarges on this 

by saying, 'My feelings about 
me committee are that it 
serves the professional needs 
and concerns of the school. Its 
structure has changed over the 
years as the school and staff 
have changed.' 
One of his prime concerns is 

that communication lines 
should be open to all. The com
mittee tries to accommodate 
this by serving as a central 
point where issues raised by 
both the teaching and admini
strative staff can be discussed. 

If informality is the key for 
Gladstone, flexibility is also. 
As Roberts says, 'We operate 
in an informal manner, but it 
doesn't mean that we couldn't 
become more formal if a 
specific situation, like a 
teacher's job in jeopardy, war
ranted it.' 

We asked the staff at 
Boundary Elementary School 
in North Vancouver about their 
staff committee. 
Claus Spiekermann, the 

principal, looked down the list 
on organization in the Van
couver summary and 
generally found the items in 
agreement with the staff com
mittee at Boundary. On item 
four, for example, he is a 
member of the staff committee 
as principal but, he adds, the 
principal cannot be chair
person of the staff committee. 
In function, the staff com

mittee at'Boundary elemen
tary operates by majority and 
by consensus, depending on the 
issue. 'We ask at the beginning 
of the meeting is this issue 
worthy of consensus,' Spieker
mann explains, 'but usually we 
try for consensus.' 
Spiekermann argues that a 

collegial model results in less 
hassle, less relations cases, but 
yields benefits because 
teachers help othei: teachers 
who have problems. 
One other item that he of

fered that may be of interest, is 
that he perceives his role as 
representing the staff as an 
advocate to the board. When he 
was hired, he says, one of the 
questions trustees asked him 
was what he would decide to do 
if the school staff and the com

munity and himself had come 
to the board vidth a request and 
the board had said no. 'I said I 
would try to persuade the 
board that they were wrong 
-and advocate the staff position. 
Then I would go back and tell 
the staff and the community 
that the trustees had said no, a 
process that protects the staff 
because it forces attention on 
the trustees.' 
Teacher Doris Gulmans has 

strong ideas on what education 
should be. 'We have a long way 
to go. But we're light-years 
ahead compared to other 
schools, especially out-of-
province. And the more you 
learn group processes, the 
more you grow as a person, as 
a staff, and really the niore you 
realize there is to do.' 
The main advantages, she 

says, are in the mood, tone and 
a way of operating in the school 
that spreads to the children as 
well. 
She sees tiie principal as 

someone responsible for seeing 
the .school is responsive to 
parents, as an educational 
leader responsible for setting 
the tone and creating an at
mosphere conducive to lear
ning as well as a person sup
porting the staff. 
Doris Mowat, a teacher's 

aide, says she is invited to 

attend staff meetings, but 
doesn't bother attending all of 
them unless there's an item of 
interest for her. The principal, 
she says, is still a key person in 
the school but she notices more 
participation by teachers. 

Philip Schwock and Susan 
Eberhardt both say the Public 
Schools Act is seldom men
tioned. Discussions are such 
that they never question the 
authority of a principal, but 

engage rather in planning next 
year's class, in hiring of staff, 
and so on. 
Spiekermann, they say, does 

not run staff meetings but is 
careful to let them know what 
is happening at the board office 
and discuss BCTF business 
with them. 
New members of staff 

coming to Boundary have to 
submit a letter of application 
and a curriculum vitae telling 

why they want to teach, at 
Boundary and what philosophy 
of education they have, as well 
as submit to an interview by a 
task force of the staff. There is 
also a pre-interview comment 
sheet with some criteria on 
philosophy, personal qualities, 
and professional qualities with 
a rating of poor, fair, high and 
very high available for staff 
members to use in these in
terviews. 
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Teachers will need a salary increase in excess of 20% for 1976 if they are to 
maintain their present relative position in the economy. 

The figure may, in fact, be unduly modest. Even school tn stees were not 
surprised at it. According to The Victorian, 'Only mild trustca criticism has 
greeted announced teacher demands for a 20% pay hike. Lower Vancouver 
Island trustees termed their request as in line with wage hikes in the private 
sector.' 

BCSTA president, Mike Berg, commenting on a similar demand observed 
T think that kind of demand tends to be a little inflationary.' 

That demand is based upon the economic evidence, including the impact 
of inflation, and the record of wage settlements negotiated by ther groups. 

The most accurate and comprehensive reports on total wage settlements 
in British Columbia are published by the B.C. Department of Labour. 

The results of contract settlements reported by the Department over the 
past two and half years are shown in Figure 1. 

Teachers' settlements occur in the fourth quarter. In the final quarter of 
1973 teachers obtained an average 11.1% increase for 1974 while others 
obtained in the same quarter an average raise of 11.6%. In 1974 teachers won 
an average 16.6% increase applicable to 1975 while others got 17.6%. (See 
Figure 2). 

The average percentage increase in all wages negotiated dming the first 
half of 1975 has been 18.9%. 

Fourth quarter settlements are generally greater than those in the first 
and second quarter, and it is reasonable to assume that this pattern will be 
maintained in 1975. Teachers may expect to see these fourth quarter settle
ments for 1975 exceeding 20%. And those wage increases do not include the 
plethora of fringe benefits being added to contracts in the private sector. 

Expectations of higher wage settlements in the second half are supported 
by leading business measures such as the Royal Bank of Canada's Trendi-
cator — an index compiled from the movement of 11 key indicators of 
economic growth. That index has risen in the second quarter of 1975 at twice 
the rate of its first quarter growth. The bank's senior economist reports 'Our 
forecast is that real gross national product will increase at an annual rate of 
more than 5% in the second half of this year.' 

Over the past two decades the index has, on average, anticipated upturns 
in the economy by six to nine months and downturns by three to six months. 

No doubt wage increases in B.C. during the third and fourth quarters will 
be affected by tiie results of the forest industry settlement. It is worth noting 
that Mr. Justice Hutcheon's recommendations — rejected by the IWA, C P U 
and PPWC — provided for a 20.4% increase in the base rate of pay during 
the first year of the contract, from $5.10 per hour to $6.14. The first year 
increase in the tradesmans' rate was 12.5%, from $7,505 to $8,545. (Trades
men in the forest industry won a 27.9% increase last year.) The increases 
implicit in the judge's proposals for the second year of the contract are not 
clear because of the existence of a COLA clause. 

FIGURE 2 

Average Annual Increases in Wages Negotiated 
During 4th Quarter in B.C. 
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FIGURE 1 

Average Annual Increase by Quarter in 
Contract Settlements in B.C. 
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The B C T F has found a strong 
supporter for its contention 
that first year teachers need an 
iniproved pay scale, in the 
form of none other than Mike 
Berg, President of the B.C. 
School Trustees Association. 

According to Berg, 'There is 
no doubt that salary rates are 
becoming inequitable at the 
bottom, and I think over the 
years, various school boards 
have shown an interest in in

creasing the amount paid to 
beginning teachers.' 

His comment followed an an
nouncement by B C T F Presi
dent, Bill Broadley, that im
proving. salaries of first-year 
teachers would be a major 
priority in contract negotia
tions. 

'What's happening now is 
that the top and bottom rates 
are getting farther and farther 
apart,' he said. 

A total of 17 associations and their boards m three widely separated areas 
have agreed to give 'formal' zonal negotiations a try this year. 

Going 'formal' are Victoria, Sooke, Saanich, Gulf Islands and Cowichan in 
South Vancouver Island; Southern Okanagan, Penticton, Summerland, 
Central Okanagan, Vernon, Armstrong-Spallumcheen and Shuswap in 
Okanagan; and Kimberley, Cranbrook, Windermere, Golden and Creston-
Kaslo in East Kootenay. 

The teacher agents are Frank Mather, Nolen Peters and Roy Ratson 
respectively. 

Not going 'formal' but maybe 'steady' are Nanaimo, Qualicum, Aiberni 
and Courtenay in Central Vancouver Island. 

At an eleventh hour meeting of teachers and trustees from each district, 
the decision was made to opt out of the Minister's zone, but try a nonbinding 
relationship. Teachers and trustees will negotiate as a block, with a negotia
tion team representing each group. If one association withdraws or is 
pushed out of the bloc negotiations, all associations will withdraw. The 
group may also decide to participate in conciliation as one unit. But if ar
bitration becomes necessary, it will be on a local level only. 

A number of preliminary overtures for zone were made by teachers and 
trustees in West Kootenay but mutually acceptable conditions could not be 
established. All the associations except Castlegar opted out. 

In the rest of the province, it's local negotiations in the usual manner. 
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